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Happy Birthday
Olivier, Jasmine,
Belle, Unzailah

5

Purple Mash

On Monday we welcomed
back children in Year 5 to
school.
There are enough children
in Year 5 to fill one bubble
and they have enjoyed doing
a range of activities this
week whilst maintaining
social distancing guidelines
and regularly washing their
hands.

A reminder that a message
was sent out this week for
children in Year 6 to
record themselves doing a
set of specific instructions
and to also to take a
passport style photo of
themselves.
These both need to be
sent to year6@stambrose.manchester.sch.uk
This is so they can create
a Year 6 Leaver’s video
which the Year 6 children
came up with the idea.

Returning Books

St. Peter and St.

.

Paul

Please make sure the school
has your correct and up to
date contact details so that
we are able to get in touch
with you.
This should include your
current phone number and
email address.
As well as trying to contact
parents, important text
messages and reminders are
sent out with important
information, therefore it is
vital we have the correct
contact details.
Ring school or email
schoolcommunication@stambrose.mancehster.sch.uk
to update your details.

Stories at
Bedtime
At the beginning of
lockdown, most children
took home a school reading
book. Now with only 2 weeks
left of the school year, we
are asking children to
return their reading books.
In the reception area of the
school office and
underneath the shelter in
the playground, there will
be a ‘book amnesty’ box for
children and parents to
return their school reading
books. Please do so, so that
we can have the books ready
for September.

Monday was the feast of
St. Peter and St. Paul and
the children have done a
variety of activities based
on this.
Year 1, did some wonderful
art work on Purple Mash
and the name for their
learning is: The Call of His
Disciples.
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Would you rather live in the
Stone Age times or Victorian
times?
This was the question that was
set on the shared blog in Purple
Mash this week and the was an
even response.
One response was from Caleb
who said he would rather live in
Victorian times so he can play
egg and cup. However, Gideon
would prefer to live in the stone
age so he could ride a woolly
mammoth.
Brooke-Leigh in Year 5 has come
up with this week’s question,
which is,
Would you rather have slow
internet forever or be stuck in
traffic every day?
Remember to give a reason for
your answer.

Home Learning
Please send pictures of
children doing learning at home
to schoolcommunication@stambrose.manchester.sch.uk

In case you miss any of the
St. Ambrose stories at
bedtime on our Facebook
page, or you want to watch
and listen to them again,
you can visit the English
page on the school website
and select your favourite
story.
There are now almost 50
stories to choose from.
We hope you enjoy them.
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This week JJ and Kymani
enjoyed some outside activity
whilst maintaining social
distancing.

Well done to Ethan (Y4) and
Nifemi (Y5) who rocked their
times tables and earned a
certificate this week.
Well done!
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